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Electric power 
measurements 
for integrated 

ship automation
systems

Two versions of a hallotron electric power 
meter elaborated in view of application in the 
integrated ship automation systems, are pre
sented. The meter can be combined with the 
actually used or offered programmable con
trollers which are of a high importance for 
marine applications. The presented meter 
which has already passed preliminary tests 
can be used to measure active, reactive and 
apparent power. The produced electric ener
gy can be monitored by means of S5-100U 
programmable controller.

The applied concept which makes it possi
ble to perform the measurements by using the 
single meter is protected by Polish patent 
(No. 116369).

INTRODUCTION
The modem seagoing ships are more and more often equipped 

with integrated automation systems to ascertain their safety, reliabi
lity and economic operation [9], In the systems not only the already 
known automatic and electric measurement equipment is used but also 
new, especially elaborated devices are installed. A switchable hallotron 
meter of three different kinds of electric power (active, reactive and 
apparent), presented in the paper, is an example of such solutions.

The meter combined with modem, electric generator control 
systems makes it possible to improve the economic effectiveness of 
electric power production [12].

The paper summarizes results of many earlier works performed 
by Gdynia Maritime Academy in the area of modem control and 
electronization applicable also to measurement problems inclusive of 
light-pipe technique application to transmission of measurement re
sults (see Bibliography).

The presented meter was designed by combining different elec
tronic units, integrated and discrete ones. ICL-71-07 units, semicon
ductor rectifying diodes as well as LED diodes and a programmable 
controller were applied in the device. Operation of the meter can be 
controlled by hand with the use of BCD code decoder with mem
brane buttons or automatically controlled by means of S5-100U pro
grammable controller [8], In the paper two versions of the meter arc 
described :

•  the first, earlier version based on the principle of three measuring
devices

•  second version which utilizes two devices of Aron’s confi
guration.

The presented solution of the meter for measuring the electric 
power of three kinds by means of one and the same device is con
nected with the earlier patent [5] as well as research works [6,7,9,11],

THE FIRST VERSION 
OF THE ELECTRIC POWER METER
A preliminary working scheme of the first version of the elec

tric power meter which was completed and passed laboratory tests is 
shown in Fig. 1. The applied principle of,, three wattmeters „ makes it 
possible to correctly perform measurements in three-phase circuits 
without accounting for symmetry or assymetry of electric magnitudes 
in the circuits.

The numbers used in the figure stand for :

1 - Three-phase alternate current network
2 - Current measuring transformers
3 - Voltage supply points for measuring systems
4 - So-called „artifical electric zero”
5 - Onc-phase power measuring systems in the form of hallotron

transducers
6 - Terminals of voltage output signals
7 - Integrated operation amplifier for summing the output signals
8 - Basic amplifier of a high voltage stability
9 - Digital end signal meter
10 - LED diode display
11 - BCD code decoder realizing an appropriate connection within

the meter, dependent on a kind of power to be measured (active, 
reactive, apparent).

The digital display is scaled in watts, wars or VAs dependent 
upon the kind of connection controlled by the decoder.
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Fig. 1. The first version o f the electronized, hallotron electric power meter
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the basic unit o f one-phase, hallotron electric power meter

A scheme of the basic unit of one-phase hallotron electric power 
meter is shown in Fig.2.

Switching the unit to measure a selected kind of power is ef
fected by changing some parts of measuring circuits. The same idea 
was applied to the second version of the meter. To measure the active 
power the switches „W” should be set into the states indicated in 
Fig.2. The phase shifter is then switched off and two signals act onto 
the hallotron. The first one comes from the current transformer and 
through the transformer’s amplifier feeds the hallotron. The second 
signal is the alternate magnetic induction B which appears in the gap 
where the hallotron is placed. The induction is connected with the 
flux C> generated by voltage action of an appropriate coil. The multi
plying performance of the hallotron triggers the voltage signal of the 
constant component proportional to the measured active power.

Measuring the reactive power is performed in the similar way, 
however in this case the phase shifter in the hallotron supply circuit is 
activated due to changing the circuit connections. Different connec
tions of the supplementary circuits are realized during apparent power 
measurements.

As far as the active power measuring is concerned, the current i 
which flows through the hallotron, can be expressed in function of 
the current I of the network in question as follows [6] :

=  ^ /m n x  S in (> Z  +  (P) (1)

An instantaneous value of the magnetic induction B results from 
the voltage U in the network in compliance with the following re
lationship :
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B = K UU™ x s iru a  (2)
Product of the instantaneous values brings about the Hall vol

tage instantaneous value uyI|:

UyH =  ^m ax^m ax  [C0S <P~COS(2 fOf +  <?)] (3)

where : K = K. Ku .

The Hall voltage constant component Uy is obtained by means 
of integration of (3) within one period time limits. Simultaneously 
amplitudes of the current I , are substituted by appropriate values of 
I andU.

U y = K I U c o s c p  = K P  (4)

The current which flows through the hallotron, due to switch
ing W1 to the first position, is additionally shifted by 90° in result of 
operation of the phase shifter which consists of the operation ampli
fier and RC unit. In that case, by making the substitution similar to 
that above mentioned, the following is obtained :

U y = K I U s i n ( p  = K Q  (5)

The correct phase shift value of 90° can be set by choosing an 
appropriate element of RC unit.

The output voltage values Uyi from the particular measurement 
instruments can be described as follows [6,7,8] :

Uy 1= aURoI R cos (p (6)

Uy2 = aUSnI s cos (p (7)

Uy3 = aUToI T cos (p (8)
where: a - an appropriate constant.

The meter must be equipped with an operation amplifier enable 
to sum the output voltages from the particular one-phase systems, as 
P = PR + Ps + PT . Therefore :

Uy i  = Uy, + Uy.2 + Uy 3 = a(PR + Ps + PT) — aPz
(9)

The total voltage UyI is supplied to a high-stable voltage ampli
fier whose constant value must be accounted for at scaling the digital 
meter. The digital display will then indicate a measured electric power 
value correctly. A kind of power to be measured is selected by means 
of BCD decoder [2,5,6,7,8], Activating the magnetic induction B in 
the hallotron systems is connected with emitting Joule’s losses, com
pensation of which is hardly obtainable as it was confirmed by results 
of [6,7], Good results were achieved in result of application of an 
operation amplifier behind the summing amplifier [8],

The tested prototype of the meter in question revealed some 
disadvantages. At first three hallotron units of the same parameters 
are required. The temperature compensation of the units is difficult. 
Moreover the design solution is expensive as three hallotron units 
and three current transformers are required.

SECOND VERSION 
OF THE ELECTRIC POWER METER
Second version of the meter demonstrated in Fig.3, consists of 

two measurement units and operates in compliance with Aron princi
ple. A model of the design solution was completed and passed pre
liminary tests.

Output signals from the applied hallotron units are supplied to 
the matching amplifiers which compensate influence of input circuits. 
The signals are sent also to the electronic programmable controller. 
Moreover the output signals are supplied in parallel to the digital 
voltmeters which measure the kind of electric power selected by 
means of BCD code decoder. Measurement results are transferred to 
the display and eventually to the printer. Application of the program
mable controller makes it possible to better utilize the integrated ship 
automation concept [9], It was confirmed by results of the first opera
tion period of the LANGUSTA, fishing trawler.

Fig.3. Scheme o f the second version o f the electronized, hallotron electric power meter
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The proposed, electric power measurement method is based on 
results of the research works [6,7] from which it yields tha t:

Pz = URSI R cos aR + UTSI T cos a r (1 o)
Pz = UST Is cos (5S + URT Ircos/3r ( ii)
Pz = UTRI T cos yr + USRI s cos ys (12)

The meter can be connected to a tested network in accordance 
with any of the above given expressions. The following relationship 
can be defined by applying the constants Kj and Ku which reflect 
functioning the current transformers and voltage coils generating the 
induction applied to the hallotron :

UyhR +UyhT K jK u(URSI R cosocR +UTSI r cosccT )

(13)
or otherwise :

^ , h = K , K nPz (14)

Detail information on the design solutions applied to the meter 
can be found in [6,7,8,12],

SUPPLEMENTARY SUB - SYSTEMS 
OF THE HALLOTRON POWER METER

Application of the additional sub-systems arises from that the 
meter has to measure not only the active power but also the reactive 
and apparent ones. The main of the sub-systems is the phase shifter 
based on pA 741 integrated operation amplifier with RC unit [ 12,9], 
The exact phase shift by 90° can be obtained by regulating the resis
tor R? of the RC unit. The shifter is active because decrements on the 
passive elements of the RC unit are compensated by the pA 741 ope
ration amplifier. Thus the signal from the hallotron, supplied to the 
amplifier terminal, is lossless-shifted.

Electronic switch of kind power
The unit consists of the operation control switches which per

form switching the input signals in the BCD code decoder, and gate 
elements. JK integrated triggers are used in the switches, realized 
with the use of 7402 integrated circuits. The switches are described in 
detail in [8,12],

Rectifying unit
with the alternate component filter

The unit is presented in Fig.2 as „block 4". It consists of the 
rectifying diodes and passive elements inclusive of the operation 
amplifier. Principles of its design and operation are given in [1,5]. The 
unit is used for measuring the apparent power [1,2,8,12], The current 
from the hallotron unit 6, when the circuit is switched by setting the 
switch W2 into position 2, flows through the rectifying circuit con
sisting of the diodes D, filter C, and resistance R,, and next through 
the pA 741 operation amplifier.

Digital voltmeter
The digital voltmeter which indicates an actual value of the 

measured power, is designed on the basis of ICL-71-07 INTERSIL 
integrated block. More details of it can be found in [8,12],

Its scheme is demonstrated in Fig.4., and the outputs which con
trol the displays arc shown in Fig.5.
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Digital places o f display

Fig.4. Scheme o f the digital voltmeter o f the electric power meter based 
on ICL-71-07 integrated unit

Fig. 5. Scheme o f LED diode control o f the digital display 
(common anode system)

Its measurement range is contained between 0 ami 1.999 V, 
input current is normally of 1 pA order, but in an unfavourable case it 
may reach even 10 pA. The permissible ambient temperature range is 
from 0 to 70°C, thus it complies with the standard environmental 
conditions for ship power plants. The voltmeter output signal is sent 
to the display or also to the measurement record printer (in depen
dence on programator’s setting). The allowable measurement fre
quency is 3 per second. The integrated circuit of the voltmeter com
prises also an analog-to-digital converter (of dual slope) made in 
MOS.LSI technique. More details can be found in [8], The generally 
available, integrated and discrete elements were used to its realization.

Electronic programmable controller
In Fig.6. a central control system is demonstrated, for all impor

tant operations connected with sea-going ship’s exploitation. The pre
sented electronic power meter provides measurement information to 
the main station of steering, supervision and control of continuous 
processes. Programs to be introduced to S5-100U controller can be 
written in AWL, FUP, KOP machine languages or in accordance with 
[10]. The controller realizes AND/OR functions, information stora
ge, counting, timing, storing, transferring, summing and substracting, 
as well as the functions which are contained in the programs stored in 
its memory.

Main particulars of the controller are as follows : RAM EPROM 
memory of a capacity up to 20 x 2"' bites, rate of 1.6 ms/100 binary 
instructions.

The maximum number of digital inputs and outputs is 256, and 
the analogue ones - 32. Besides the controller is of 2048 markers, 128 
time settings and 128 counters.



SENSITIVITY AND ERRORS 
OF THE HALLOTRON POWER METERS

Specific questions of measuring the electric power in ship in
stallations arc described in [6,7],

The basic factor which influences quality of the meter is the 
hallotron itself whose efficency usually is not greater than 1%. The 
efficiency can be best utilized by applying the integrated technique 
(especially LSI technique), and in result, the obtained characteristics 
are comparable with those of conventional devices.

Sensitivity

The line-to-Iine voltage of the investigated circuit, at constant 
value of ship network frequency, is connected with the magnetic in
duction B which affects the hallotron, in accordance with the follow
ing relationship :

B = K„U (17)

The following relationship can be written if the symbol „y” is 
assigned to the phase shift between the current I’ and induction B :

U XH = - f h - B  cos'/' (is)
cl

The following magnitude is usually assumed to be the numeri
cal measure of hallotron wattmeter sensitivity :

r  U j H  _ U y H 

5 Ul cos cp P (15)

The current which flows through hallotron is a part of that re
ceived from the current transformer, therefore it can be expressed in 
respect to the current I in the investigated circuit, as follows :

ix =  K ; I  ' (16)

By substituting the relationships (16), (17) and (18) to the defi
nition (15) the expression (19) is obtained :

k 1 = & l K iK .S2!!!L
a cos (p 19)

where:

Rh- Hall constant 
d - plate thickness
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It is necessary to elaborate the hallotron system which fulfils 
the equation: cosy = coscp. It can be obtained if the currents ix and I 
are in phase as well as the induction B complies in phase with the 
voltage U. However special solutions are required in designing the 
magnetic core and magnetizing coil. Application of the hallotron 
output signal amplifier provides an important sensivity correc
tion.

The current constant K results from application of the typical 
current transformers of the nominal secondary current equal to 5 A or 
1 A. The values are too high for the usual hallotrons therefore distri
bution of the secondary current is applied by means of the shunt of 
the resistance R|b.

The current extension coefficient K, is defined as follows :

K  = — — ------ ( 20)
Rfl, -p h

where :

ph - hallotron resistance at current terminal.

The coefficient K. can be corrected by increasing the shunt re
sistance. However care should be taken not to exceed the permissible 
value which is limited by the nominal power of selected transformer. 
The difficulty can be overcome by applying an additional unit which 
transforms the secondary current of the transformer. Such solution 
will be applied to a new version of the meter.

Basic errors
Basic errors mainly result from the properties of the applied 

multiplying clement, i.e. of the hallotron. First of all the non-linearity 
error of voltage output should be specified in relation to the control 
current I^at the unchanged induction B generated by the voltage ap
plied to the magnetizing coil.

It can be expressed as follows :

U yH= f ( i x) at U =  const (21)

The next source of non-linearity is an influence of the pulsation 
0) of the voltage which generates the induction B at the unchanged 
control current i^of the hallotron, which can be written as follows :

U yH = f 2(co) at ix = const (22)

Each of the non-linearities leads to the non-linearity of measu
rement characteristics of the hallotron, i.e, the element which reacts 
to the investigated active power P; it can be expressed as follows :

U yH = f ( P )  (23)

The factors change the sensitivity Ks , that leads to an error of 
the measured power value P.

Seperatc factors affecting the real sensitivity (thus also the er
rors) arc: the hallotron resistance in the magnetic field and Joule heat 
resulted from the control current as well as also shape, size and loca
tion of the hallotron within the gap of the ferromagnetic core. Some 
of the problems are highlighted in [6,7,11],

Electronic units affect not only sensitivity but also accuracy of 
the meter. The operation amplifiers, active phase shifter and rectifier- 
filter block should be taken into consideration. However more detail 
discussion of errors caused by electronic units is outside the scope of 
the paper.

Sensitivity of the meter can be described by the following rela
tionship [9] :
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K s = K l
Rh (20)(1 + ocBAT)(\ + cxphAT)

where :

RJh(20)(l + aRKAT)
(24)

< ( 2 0 ) -  
Rn, (20)-
AT

a
a
a

|i
r>i>
RK

sensitivity of the meter 
voltage constant 
Hall constant at 20°C 
shunt resistance at 20°C 
temperature increment of the nominal value, 
assumed during designing and scaling 
resistance temperature coefficient 
temperature coefficient of the hallotron resistance ph 
temperature coefficient of meter resistance

The following expression for the temperature error§T yields from 
the above given relationship :

g = KS( T ) - K S(20) ^ (l + a ^ A r x i  + o ^ A r)
A:, (20) \ + a hAT

(25)

ph - hallotron resistance characterized by the temperature coefficient 
cx(jh. The shunt temperature coefficient is determined as the average 
from two relevant measurements.

Influence of the frequency transient changes should be also ac
counted for during measurements in the ship network. The influence 
docs not exceed 1.9% [7],

Voltage assymmetry may cause another measurement error as 
follows:

where:

§T =arc t p ——
s

(26)

N - voltage assymmetry degree; N s  0.8% results 
from the measurements [7],

The value of the average temperature coefficient of the current 
shunt system can be determined from:

&Rf 2  ^  Rf  Rf  ^ (27)

One value of the temperature coefficients is calculated from the 
lowest temperature increment At (e.g -29°C), the other from the high
est increment (e.g. +20°C), at constant reference temperature.

The value of the coefficient ocRf is determined from the relation
ship (28) :

CtRf
1 1+«<V,AT

AT 1 -a [SAT (28)

Thermal compensation is designed on the basis of the value ob
tained from (27).

FINAL REMARKS
•  The presented meter is suitable for continuous measurements of 

active, reactive and apparent power in ship electric networks. 
Controlling the electric energy production can be executed by 
including the meter into the control loop which is shown in Fig.7. 
Second version of the meter shown in Fig.3 co-operates with S5- 
100U programmable controller, which is presented in Fig.6. The 
electronic programmable controller can co-operate also with the 
first version of the meter, however this has not been tested yet.

•  The presented meter is applicable also for the land-based electric 
networks. In the case of a seperated network it can co-operate 
with an appropriate programmable controller.
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P0 loading ship network 
by unit active power

ES - Unit with S5-100U electronic 
programmable controller

R - Controller with electroinsulated
blocks controlling the servomotors

ZP - Ship electric power plant subject 
to measurements and control

MM - Electronized hallotron electric- 
power meter with decoder

Fig. 7. Block diagram o f two-parameter control system o f electric power produced by ship electric power plant, with the hallotron power meter and controller
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■  CONTROL UNIT 
•  RF.PEATER PANEL 
▲ POWER UNIT 
□  SMOKE DETECTOR 
O  FLAME DETECTOR 
A  HEAT DETECTOR

CALL POINT 
W/PCALL POINT 
BELL
ROTATING BEACON 
I S. SMOKE DETECTOR 
I S FLAME DETECTOR 
I S. SOUNDER 
I D BARRIER

Fig. 8. Layout o f telemetric fire-alarm transducers and measurement points 
of temperature and other physical parameters, applied to a computerized, 

integrated ship automation system based on light-pipe technique

•  Works on a more thorough error analysis of the elaborated 
versions of the meter are continued and provided premises for 
further development of the designs. The works are aimed at 
perfecting the meter as to make it suitable also for deformation 
power measurements.

•  The problems are even more important in view of the application 
of light-pipe telemetric control networks for ships, which include 
all physical magnitudes of importance for ship operation and 
safety. A layout of such system is exemplified in Fig.8 [12,14],

NOMENCLATURE

d - plate thickness
ix - hallotron current
k - output current terminal
1 - output current terminal
r - voltage divider ( r’, r” - its components)
t - time
uyI| - instantaneous value of Hall voltage 
B - alternate magnetic induction
C - separating condenser
Cr - shifter condenser
C3 - filter unit separating condenser 
D - diode
I - current in an investigated circuitry
Imax - peak current value in an investigated circuitry
K - main circuitry current terminal
K. - current constant
Ks - sensivity of hallotron wattmeter (as digital meter)
K - voltage constant
L - main circuitry current terminal
N - degree of voltage assymetry
Nu - voltage terminal
P - active power
Q - reactive power

- current transformer shunt 
Rm - shunt resistance 
R|( - Hall constant
Rr - shifter resistor 
IU,. - controllable termistor 
R( - operating amplifier resistor 
R, - resistor 
R, - current limiting resistor 
S - apparent power 
T - temperature
U - line-to-line voltage of an investigated circuitry 
Unm - peak voltage value in an investigated circuitry 
UR(, , Uso , UT() - phase voltages 
Uw - phase-to-phase voltage 
Uwy - switch-set voltage 
Uv - output voltage of meter 
U „ - output Hall voltage
W - switch
(xRf - temperature coefficient of shunt resistance
cxRf - mean value of shunt resistance temperature coefficient
a RK - temperature coefficient of meter resistance
otjj - resistance temperature coefficient
a ph - temperature coefficient of hallotron resistance
ph - hallotron resistance
cp - phase shift angle
to - pulsation
O - magnetic flux
H' - phase shift angle between the current ix an induction B
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